Multicultural World

Come on everybody
Come gather around and
Join the celebration
We're sharing common ground

We're the generation
We're the ones who know
That all the colors in the world
Make everything beautiful

It doesn't matter where you come from
If you're a boy or girl
Different is normal
In this multicultural world

Asia, North America
South America
Africa, Antarctica
Europe, Australia

It doesn't matter where you come from
If you're different say
Oh yeah

It doesn't matter where you come from
If you're a boy or girl
Different is normal
In this multicultural world

Asia, North America
South America
Africa, Antarctica
Europe, Australia

It doesn't matter where you come from
If you're a boy or girl
Different is normal
In this multicultural world

It doesn't matter where you come from
If you're a boy or girl
Different is normal
In this multicultural world

The color of your skin
The kind of clothes you wear
The color of your eyes
The texture of your hair

You're one of a kind
No one can compare
So if you're different say -oh yeah!

It doesn't matter where you come from
If you're a boy or girl
Different is normal
In this multicultural world